A screening procedure to evaluate the anticoagulant activity and the kinetic behaviour of direct thrombin inhibitors.
The development of a fibrin clot microassay to define both the kinetic behaviour and the anticoagulant activity of direct thrombin inhibitors targeting various domains of thrombin (catalytic site, anion binding exosite or both) is described. Since classical kinetics studies are difficult to perform in a fibrin-clot assay, methodological conditions were selected in order to obtain a linear relationship between fibrin formation and the thrombin concentration i.e. 0.67 nM thrombin, 6 microM fibrinogen, 5 minutes reaction. Under those conditions, the concentration of the complex thrombin-inhibitor can easily be calculated from a standard curve performed with increasing concentrations of thrombin and fitted versus the total inhibitor concentration using adapted equations. To detect the slow establishment of the thrombin inhibition, results obtained with a protocol in which the inhibitor is pre-incubated with thrombin before the addition of fibrinogen is compared to a protocol in which the inhibitor is pre-incubated with fibrinogen before thrombin is added. Our assay which is validated using different types of thrombin inhibitors (classical competitive: NAPAP and hirudin 55-65; tight binding: r-hirudin; slow tight binding: DUP-714), provides a rapid screening protocol allowing to evaluate the biochemical and anticoagulant properties of any direct thrombin inhibitor.